infinite visions
a tyler school solution

The Smart, Relevant, Connected
Solution for K-12 Education

Work Smarter and Stay
Connected
Whether you’re a finance director, human resources officer, or payroll technician, your days can pull
you in many different directions. Tyler Technologies is committed to empowering school districts
with software solutions like Infinite Visions® that allow you to work smarter to simplify workflow,
provide on-demand access to important and relevant information, and help you stay connected
wherever your work takes you.
Designed specifically for K-12 school districts, Infinite Visions integrates and streamlines the
management of your finances, payroll, human resources, purchasing, fixed assets, reporting, and
more. It breaks down departmental data silos, streamlines processes, and eliminates duplicate
data entry. Equipped with features like role-based dashboards, automated workflow, and interactive
charts and graphs, Infinite Visions transforms the user experience and ensures your district is
running at peak efficiency.

“[With Infinite Visions] I can be at a workshop reviewing budgets or spending a
weekend visiting my grandchildren while working on a report. It’s a wonderful thing
to have more time with my family.”
– Lynn Easton, Director of Finance and Business Services, Cave Creek Unified School District, Arizona
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Tyler knows schools. For decades, we have been focused
on delivering the best software to K-12 districts. More than
5,000 school districts use one or more Tyler school solutions,
including Infinite Visions, Versatrans®, Traversa®, and Tyler
SIS™. We serve districts of all sizes; our clients range from
schools of 250 students to multi-campus districts with
200,000 students. Infinite Visions is a core component
of Tyler Technologies’ integrated school solution suite,
which provides solutions for finance, human resources,
transportation, student information, data analytics, and more.
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Discover True, Districtwide
Integration
Financials,
HR and Payroll
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With a complete Tyler software suite, districts see a significant reduction in staff hours spent
performing redundant tasks in multiple systems, managing integrations with third-party systems, and
reporting on data.
Unlike other software providers, Tyler can deliver a districtwide solution from a single vendor. It’s our
unique advantage.

Three Key Benefits of a Single Vendor Solution
1. Saves you money as efficiencies are gained from a
districtwide solution
2. Provides dynamic data integration for finance, HR, SIS, and
transportation — leveraging your district’s data to the fullest
3. Saves staff time by eliminating redundant tasks within departments

Imagine Your District …
Smart.
Whether you’re concerned about budget tracking, ACA hour limits, or keeping up with employee
milestones, Infinite Visions is equipped with Smart Card technology that analyzes your data while you
work and proactively alerts you to areas requiring your attention. But Smart Cards do more than just
display data — they’re actionable as well. Share, approve, or delve deeper into an item with the click of a
mouse or tap of your finger.

Relevant.
Infinite Visions helps increase your district’s efficiency through persona-based dashboards designed to
give key users, such as business managers, HR directors, and administrators, immediate insight into
the specific data they need to do their jobs and eliminate unnecessary information.

Connected.
You’re not always tied to your computer, so why should your work be? With an adaptive user experience
and browser independence, Infinite Visions allows you to achieve the same level of productivity whether
you’re at your desk or in a business meeting.

Role-Based Dashboards
User experience is at the forefront of the Infinite Visions design process.
Product developers work closely with users in district key roles to create the
look, feel, navigation, and workflow you’ll find throughout the product.

One Integrated Solution for K-12 Operations
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“All I can say is that Infinite Visions is the perfect name for this solution.
The possibilities of how we are going to save money and time, and produce greater
results are infinite.”
– Rebecca Williams, Assistant Business Manager, Cajon Valley Union School District, California

Financial Management

Human Capital Management

A true K-12 multi-fund accounting system,
Infinite Visions provides you with the tools you
need to effectively manage and report your
district’s financial data with ease. Complete
integration eliminates redundant data entry,
allows transactions to flow into the general
ledger, and simplifies compliance reporting.
Infinite Visions also empowers districts with
role-based security settings, account code
restrictions, pre-designed and custom reports,
proactive alerts, and more.

Keep the focus on your district’s most important
resources: your people. High-performance
functionality available in Infinite Visions helps
you efficiently streamline personnel and payroll
processes, as well as hire and retain qualified,
talented teachers — all while easily handling the
accompanying managerial tasks. Additionally, Infinite
Visions’ self-service offering gives employees secure
access to their personal data, including payroll
information, leave requests, and benefits enrollment,
to reduce HR staff workload and put more power into
the hands of the employee.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Ledger
Budgeting
Purchasing and Payables
Vendor Self Service
eProcurement
Fixed Assets
Warehouse
Accounts Receivable
Grant Management and Project Tracking

•

Human Resources
»» Integrated applicant tracking
»» Position control
»» Electronic personnel action requests (ePARs)
»» Contract management, evaluations, and
insurance tracking
»» Employee 360 dashboard
»» HR dashboard with proactive alerts for staff
performance measures, PARs, and other
workflow

•

Payroll and Benefits Administration
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Position encumbrance tracking
Position budgeting
Integrated substitute teacher tracking
Salary schedules and employee history
Benefits enrollment and management
Time entry

•

ACA Reporting

•

Employee Self Service

Student Activities Dashboard

School-Based Employee Functionality

Powerful Reporting and Analytics

With Infinite Visions, school-based employees can
better manage their day-to-day responsibilities
with a paperless, integrated workflow. Key
features include:

Infinite Visions transforms the way districts think
about reporting. Powered by smart technology, users
are proactively alerted to important information, like
budget or employee leave balances, which can then
be analyzed or shared — eliminating the need for
routine reporting. Should you need to pull a standard
report, Infinite Visions is also equipped with more
than 400 pre-formatted reports that can be reviewed
online, printed, exported, or emailed. Additionally,
an unlimited number of ad hoc reports can be
customized by the user.

•
•

•
•
•
•

Staff data for supervisors with My Staff
Directory
Role-based dashboards with embedded
Smart Card and Smart Chart technology, and
key performance indicators
Budget entry, purchasing, invoice entry,
check printing, bank reconciliation
Employee expense reimbursements and
online forms
Warehouse requisitions
Student activities accounting

•

•
•
•
•
•

Infinite Visions SmartGrids
»» Precision drill-down capabilities
»» One-click personalized grids exported to
Microsoft® Excel
»» Option to save reports to run at a future date
with current data
Report scheduling
Easy, custom SQL reporting with Infinite Visions
Info-Link
Global search
Budget forecasting
ODBC-compliant report writers

“We’ve given our employees more power and overhauled many of our business practices.
Now, employees are able to [perform tasks] themselves, which saves everyone time.”
- Kim Scott, Business Manager, Kiona-Benton City School District, Washington

Advanced Time and Attendance

Fully Integrated Document Management

In addition to the time entry and tracking
functionality built into Infinite Visions,
integration with Tyler’s ExecuTime™ enterprise
workforce management solution can help you
save time, gain efficiency, and step up staff
productivity no matter the size or complexity of
your district.

From batch scanning, indexing, and storage to ondemand document retrieval, Tyler Content Manager™
automates document capture and storage, reduces
manual data entry, and helps eliminate paper across
your district.

•

•
•
•

Advanced scheduling functionality
designed to minimize labor costs and
overtime expenses
Tools for complex time tracking rules and
pay codes
Seamless, automated integration with
Infinite Visions payroll
Self-service functionality
for employees

•
•
•
•

Powerful search capabilities
Extensive document security and electronic audit
trails
Streamlined workflow
User-defined archiving schedules

State Reporting and Compliance

Transformative Technology

Never worry about missing a reporting deadline
again. Infinite Visions delivers everything you
need to maintain compliance with state and
federal reporting mandates, including state
annual financial reports, staffing and licensing
reports, retirement reports, and workers’
compensation reports.

At Tyler, we know firsthand that technology is always
changing, and we capitalize on this knowledge to
respond to your specific needs and better serve
your staff and community. This includes citizen
transparency tools to satisfy growing citizen and
stakeholder demand for 24/7 data access, as well as
mobile solutions to work wherever the day takes you.
•
•

Tyler Citizen Transparency™
Tyler CAFR Statement Builder™

“The level of integration throughout the entire system is powerful. I can honestly say my
office staff enjoys their jobs more since we went live with Infinite Visions.”
– Nancy Cole, Business Administrator, Putnam Public Schools, Connecticut

Let Us Do the Heavy
Lifting: Tyler’s CloudBased Options
Software as a Service (SaaS)
More than 6,000 public sector clients rely on Tyler’s cloud-based options to host their district’s
data and Tyler software solutions. This subscription-based approach provides you with full access
to Infinite Visions without worrying about aging technology, security, infrastructure maintenance, or
hardware and software costs. Tyler’s SaaS will help you reduce your security risks, keep your software
and processes up-to-date, and minimize your onsite IT burdens. Let Tyler’s SaaS team handle the
details so your IT staff can focus on other strategic projects.

Disaster Recovery
Tyler’s disaster recovery services help you prepare for the unexpected: a roof leak, equipment failure,
or full blown natural disaster. With this service, a copy of your data is uploaded each day to one of
Tyler’s data centers and is accessible to your team whenever you need it. Tyler’s team is committed
to helping you restore essential business practices within 24 hours — and in fact, most sites are up
and running within a couple of hours.

Why Tyler?
At Tyler, we believe our strength lies not only in delivering best-in-class software on the day of
installation, but in unmatched support and services that help you make the most of your investment
every day. From product training to ongoing technical support, we’re there to troubleshoot common
issues, identify best practices, and develop innovative solutions that recognize your unique challenges.

Access support how you want
•

Call our U.S.-based toll-free support hotline from 6:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. CT Monday-Friday.

•

Email our technical support team.

•

Log in to our online support portal.

•

Access Tyler Community, a user-driven, online support community available 24/7/365.

Implementations designed for you
Your software should be delivered and implemented on schedule and within budget. That’s
more than a goal for Tyler — it’s an expectation. Our implementation process is based on
three important foundations: experience, people, and the inclusion of the Project Management
Institute (PMI) methodology. We strive to deliver a well-planned implementation that pairs an
understanding of your district’s current needs and practices with Tyler’s best business processes,
role-based business intelligence, and unique user interfaces that increase efficiency and
productivity. With decades of experience and more than 8,000 successful implementations,
Tyler ensures an outcome that exceeds expectations.

“CCSD93 has been very pleased with the training, support, reliability, and user-friendly
nature of Infinite Visions. It has allowed us to streamline processes between
the business office and the HR department.”
– David Hill, Associate Superintendent, Community Consolidated School District 93, Illinois

Ongoing training options to meet your needs
•

Schedule on-site or virtual training.

•

Attend a regional user group meeting.

•

Access Tyler U, our continuing education portal.

•

Sign up for training geared toward newly hired key personnel.

•

Register for our annual user conference, Tyler Connect.

Your future, secured
Tyler is committed to providing clients with the tools they need today and into the future. We
have dozens of clients who have used Infinite Visions for decades and we expect they will be
with us for decades to come. Why? Because we are committed to their satisfaction and continue
to develop new solutions to meet their changing needs. Every year we release new feature
upgrades with no relicensing fees for clients with an annual maintenance contract. We call this
our evergreen philosophy. And to help clients stay current with updates, we have the EverGuide®
support initiative, which provides training resources to ensure you never lag behind.

“Our amazing consultant from Tyler taught us far more than simply how to use the
product. The instruction [we received] has been invaluable in helping us improve
our internal controls.”
– Jason Johnson, Director of Finance, Pryor Public Schools, Oklahoma

About Tyler Technologies, Inc.
Tyler Technologies (NYSE: TYL) is a leading provider of end-to-end
information management solutions and services for local governments.
Tyler partners with clients to empower the public sector — cities, counties,
schools, and other government entities — to become more efficient, more
accessible, and more responsive to the needs of their constituents. Tyler’s
client base includes more than 15,000 local government offices in all 50
states, Canada, the Caribbean, the United Kingdom, and other international
locations. In 2017, Forbes ranked Tyler on its “Most Innovative Growth
Companies” list, and it has also named Tyler one of “America’s Best Small
Companies” eight times. The company has been included six times on
the Barron’s 400 Index, a measure of the most promising companies in
America. More information about Tyler Technologies, headquartered in
Plano, Texas, can be found at www.tylertech.com.
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